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Abstract
In this study we tested the hypothesis that magainin, a peptide known to form pores in bacterial cell
membranes, can increase skin permeability by disrupting stratum corneum lipid structure. We further
hypothesized that magainin's enhancement requires co-administration with a surfactant chemical
enhancer to increase magainin penetration into the skin. In support of these hypotheses, exposure to
a known surfactant chemical enhancer, N-lauroyl sarcosine (NLS), in 50% ethanol solution increased
in vitro skin permeability to fluorescein 15 fold and the combination of magainin and NLS-ethanol
synergistically increased skin permeability 47 fold. In contrast, skin permeability was unaffected by
exposure to magainin without co-enhancement by NLS-ethanol. Furthermore, confocal microscopy
showed that magainin in the presence of NLS-ethanol penetrated deeply and extensively into stratum
corneum, whereas magainin alone penetrated poorly into the skin. Additional analysis by Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and differential scanning calorimetry showed that
NLS-ethanol disrupted stratum corneum lipid structure and that the combination of magainin and
NLS-ethanol disrupted stratum corneum lipids even further. Altogether, these data suggest that NLS-
ethanol increased magainin penetration into stratum corneum, which further increased stratum
corneum lipid disruption and skin permeability. We believe this is the first study to demonstrate the
use of a pore-forming peptide to increase skin permeability. This study also introduces the novel
concept of using a first chemical enhancer to increase penetration of a second chemical enhancer
into the skin to synergistically increase skin permeability to a model drug.
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1. Introduction
Transdermal delivery is an attractive method to administer drugs that avoids the pain of
injection, reduces the enzymatic degradation associated with oral delivery, and facilitates
sustained delivery for up to many days [1]. However, drug delivery into the skin is severely
limited by the barrier properties of the stratum corneum, which is the outermost layer of skin.
The stratum corneum is composed of keratin-filled, non-viable cells (corneocytes) embedded
in a crystalline intercellular lipid domain. These intercellular lipids compose the continuous
domain of the stratum corneum and provide its primary barrier properties. Stratum corneum
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lipids consist of an approximately equimolar mixture of free fatty acids, cholesterol and
ceramides [2].

Numerous methods have been suggested to overcome the skin barrier for transdermal drug
delivery. Chemical penetration enhancement methods have received the most attention, where
addition of various chemical agents, such as fatty acids, fatty esters, alcohols, terpenes,
pyrrolidones, sulfoxides, and surfactants, has been tested to increase skin permeability [3].
However, few have succeeded in delivering drugs at therapeutic rates without causing skin
irritation or damage. Physical approaches, such as iontophoresis [4], electroporation [5]
ultrasound [6], and microneedles [7], have also been evaluated.

In this study, we hypothesize that magainin, a peptide known to form pores in bacterial cell
membranes, can increase skin permeability by disrupting stratum corneum lipid structure. A
variety of pore-forming peptides are found in nature and have been the subject of intensive
research due to their potential application as novel antibiotics [8]. One of the most studied is
magainin, which is a 23 amino acid peptide isolated from the skin of the African clawed frog,
Xenopus laevis [9]. This amphiphilic and nonhemolytic peptide has been shown to kill bacteria
by perturbing the membrane function responsible for cellular osmotic balance by self-
assembling in the cell membrane to form transmembrane pores [10,11]. Human clinical trials
showed that a magainin derivative, Pexiganan, was developed for the intended application to
infected diabetic foot ulcers [12]. Other studies have suggested that magainin might be used
for contraception [13] and treatment of cancer [14].

To assess the possibility that magainin can increase skin permeability for transdermal drug
delivery, our previous work showed that magainin disrupts liposome vesicles made from lipids
representative of those found in human stratum corneum [15]. Encouraged by those results, in
this study we have measured skin permeability after exposure to various magainin formulations
and then carried out additional mechanistic analysis using Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and differential scanning calorimetry to characterize the
interactions between magainin and stratum corneum lipids.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Skin preparation

Human cadaver skin was obtained from Emory University School of Medicine (Atlanta, GA,
USA) or the National Disease Research Interchange (Philadelphia, PA, USA) with approval
from the Georgia Tech IRB. After storage at −75 °C [16], whole skin was thawed in deionized
water at 30 °C for 1 h. Intact epidermis was isolated from dermis using the heat separation
method, in which thawed whole skin was immersed in deionized water for 2 min at 60 °C and
the epidermis was then carefully peeled away from the dermis using a spatula [17]. Stratum
corneum was isolated by incubating epidermis in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing
0.25% trypsin (Mediatech, Herndon, VA, USA) and 0.01% gentamicin (Clonetics,
Walkersville, MD, USA) at 32 °C for 24 h [18]. The isolated stratum corneum was rinsed with
distilled water three times and stored on polymer-coated paper (Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) under vacuum (KNF Neuberger, Trenton, New Jersey, USA) overnight at room
temperature.

2.2 Skin permeability measurement
Before measuring skin permeability, skin was pretreated with magainin and other control
formulations. Epidermis was placed in a vertical, glass Franz diffusion cell apparatus
(PermeGear, Bethlehem, PA, USA) with 0.7 cm2 exposed skin surface area. The receiver
chamber was filled with PBS and the donor chamber was filled with 0.3 ml of a formulation
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in PBS containing one or more of the following: 1 mM magainin peptide (Microchemical and
Proteomics Facility, Emory University), 50% (v/v) ethanol, 2% (w/v) N-lauroyl sarcosine
(NLS, 98%, Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland), cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide, sorbitan
monolaurate, oleic acid, isopropyl myristate, phenyl piperazine (all from Sigma Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA). After a 12-h exposure to one of these formulations at 4 °C, the Franz cell
was transferred to a heater/stirrer block (PermeGear) maintained at 32 °C and stirred at 455
rpm for 3 h. The 12-h exposure was selected for experimental convenience, even though
exposures between 6 − 15 h provided similar results (data not shown). This exposure was
carried out at 4°C to minimize skin degradation, although preliminary experiments carried out
at 25°C showed similar behavior (data not shown). The subsequent 3-h exposure was selected
to produce sufficient time to re-equilibrate the skin at 32°C.

After this pretreatment, the receiver chamber was emptied and filled with fresh PBS and the
donor chamber was emptied and filled with 0.3 ml of 1 mM fluorescein (Sigma Aldrich) in
PBS. Every hour for 5 h, the receiver chamber was sampled by emptying it and refilling with
fresh PBS. Samples were analyzed by calibrated spectrofluorimetry (Photon Technologies
International, Birmingham, NJ, USA) to determine transdermal flux and permeability.

2.3 Skin imaging by multi-photon microscopy
To image fluorescein and magainin distribution in the skin, skin was pretreated for 15 h as
described above, except that sulphorhodamine-tagged magainin peptide (Microchemical and
Proteomics Facility, Emory University) was used. Fluorescein was delivered across the skin,
as described above, for 1 h. The skin sample was then removed from the Franz cell and placed
on a glass coverslip. Skin imaging was carried out at room temperature using a multi-photon
microscope (Zeiss LSM/NLO 510, Oberkochen, Germany) with a water immersion lens of
20× magnification and an oil-immersion lens of 40× magnification to collect “z-stack” optical
slices at a series of depths into the epidermis.

2.4 Imaging of histological skin sections
To image microscale stratum corneum organization, a 2 cm × 2 cm piece of full-thickness skin
was pretreated as described above and then cut into 4 mm × 7 mm pieces and placed in a
cryoblock with optimal cutting temperature compound (Tissue-Tek, Sakura Finetek, Torrance,
CA, USA). After freezing in liquid nitrogen, skin was sectioned on a cryostat (Cryo-star HM
560MV, Microm, Waldorf, Germany) at 40-μm thickness and placed on a glass slide.

To help imaging the stratum corneum, the skin sections were swelled by applying a drop of
half-strength Sorensen-Walbum buffer (0.1 N sodium hydroxide solution and 0.1 N glycine
solution; Sigma Aldrich) to the tissue for 15 min [19]. Then, a stock solution containing 0.05%
(w/v) Nile Red (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) in acetone was diluted to 2.5 μg/ml
with 75:25 (v/v) glycerol:water and vigorously mixed on a vortexer. A drop of the resulting
Nile Red solution was applied on each sample, which was then sealed beneath a cover slip
using transparent nail polish (Revlon, New York, USA) [19] and imaged by a multi-photon
microscope (Zeiss LSM/NLO 510).

2.5 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
To analyze changes in skin using Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, several
pieces of stratum corneum were each soaked in various chemical enhancer formulations for
24 h at 4 °C and then washed with PBS solution. The stratum corneum samples were placed
in a Magma-IR 560 FT-IR spectrometer with OMNIC professional software (Nicolet, Thermo
Electron Corporation, Waltham, MA, USA) and measured at 25 °C. All spectra represented
the average of 64 scans obtained with a resolution of 4 cm−1 over the range of 4,000 − 1,000
cm−1.
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2.6 X-ray diffraction
Stratum corneum samples were pretreated with enhancer formulations as described above,
desiccated under vacuum, and then hydrated for 10 min before examination. The wide-angle
X-ray diffraction (PANalytical, Almelo, Netherlands) was carried out at 40 mA and 45 kV and
small-angle X-ray diffraction (Rigaku DMAX 2500, Tokyo, Japan) was carried out at 300 mA
and 50 kV.

2.7 Differential scanning calorimetry
Several pieces of stratum corneum were each soaked in various chemical enhancer
formulations for 24 h at 4 °C and then washed with PBS. The stratum corneum samples were
desiccated under vacuum for 12 h and then hermetically sealed within an aluminum holder
(PerkinEelmer, Wellesley, MA, USA). Desiccation has been shown to sharpen DSC thermal
transitions without altering the location of stratum corneum lipid peaks.[20] Thermal analysis
was carried out by heating samples from 0 °C to 120 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min using a DSCQ100
differential scanning calorimeter fitted with a refrigerated cooling system (TA Instruments,
New Castle, DE, USA).

2.8. Statistical Analysis
Skin permeability to fluorescein, FTIR spectroscopy, and DSC were measured using at least
three replicate skin samples at each condition, from which the mean and standard error of the
mean were calculated. A two-tailed Student's t-test was performed when comparing two
different conditions. When comparing three or more conditions, a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed.

3. Results
3.1 Effect of magainin formulations on skin permeability

Our previous results showed that incubation with magainin peptide could disrupt vesicles made
from lipids representative of those found in human stratum corneum [15]. This suggested that
magainin could disrupt stratum corneum lipids in the skin and thereby increase skin
permeability. To test this idea, we exposed human skin to a magainin solution, but there was
no change in skin permeability to a model compound, fluorescein (Fig. 1, Student's t-test,
p=0.35). To explain this result, we hypothesized that magainin has the ability to insert into a
single bilayer, such as that found in a bacterial cell or a liposome vesicle, but may not have a
mechanism to cross over additional bilayers, especially given magainin's large size (2494 Da).
Because there are close to 100 multilamellar lipid bilayers in a cross section of stratum
corneum, the ability to cross multiple bilayers is essential to increase skin permeability.

To address this problem, we added a well-known anionic surfactant enhancer – N-lauroyl
sarcosine (NLS) – in 50% ethanol solution to facilitate magainin penetration throughout the
stratum corneum. We used this formulation, because our previous study showed that NLS in
50% ethanol is a good skin permeation enhancer [21]. As shown in Fig. 1, this magainin-NLS-
ethanol combination yielded a 47-fold increase in skin permeability(Student's t-test, p<0.01),
which shows that magainin can increase skin permeability.

Moreover, the enhancement by magainin-NLS-ethanol was significantly greater than the 15-
fold increase caused by NLS in ethanol (without magainin) (Student's t-test, p<0.01) or the 1.3
fold increase caused by ethanol (without magainin or NLS) (Student's t-test, p<0.01). Because
the enhancement of the magainin-NLS-ethanol combination is three-fold greater than the sum
of the enhancements by the individual components, this synergy suggests an interaction
between magainin and NLS-ethanol and is consistent with the hypothesis that NLS-ethanol
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increased magainin penetration into skin, which in turn allowed magainin to further disrupt
lipid bilayer structures in stratum corneum.

To determine if other chemical enhancer formulations might similarly act synergistically with
magainin, we compared NLS to five other enhancers from different chemical classes, including
a cationic surfactant (cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide), nonionic surfactant (sorbitan
monolaurate), fatty acid (oleic acid), fatty ester (isopropyl myristate), and Azone-like
compound (phenyl piperazine). As shown in Fig. 2, only NLS and the cationic surfactant
directly increased skin permeability to fluorescein (conditions B and C, Student's t-test, p<0.01)
and only NLS showed a synergistic increase in skin permeability with magainin (condition B,
Student's t-test, p=0.046). The fact that magainin carries a positive charge and NLS carries a
negative charge suggests that the ionic attraction between these compounds may be important
to their action.

3.2 Imaging magainin and fluorescein penetration into skin
To more directly test the hypothesis that NLS-ethanol increases magainin penetration into skin,
we imaged the skin by multi-photon microscopy after delivery of sulforhodamine-labeled
magainin with and without NLS-ethanol enhancement. As shown in Fig. 3A, very little
magainin (red fluorescence) was able to enter the skin without enhancement. In contrast, Fig.
3B shows that in the presence of NLS-ethanol, magainin was able to penetrate throughout the
10 − 15 μm layer of stratum corneum.

Fig. 4 shows complementary data that simultaneously image magainin (red fluorescence) and
fluorescein (green fluorescence) transport into the skin. In the absence of NLS-ethanol and
magainin, there is little fluorescein delivery into the skin (Fig. 4A). The addition of NLS-
ethanol significantly increased fluorescein delivery (Fig. 4B), in agreement with skin
permeability data in Fig. 1. Finally, the combination of NLS-ethanol and magainin increased
fluorescein delivery even more and was associated with significant magainin penetration into
the stratum corneum (Fig. 4C). It is interesting to note that there is significant co-localization
of magainin and fluorescein (indicated by yellow in Fig. 4C), which is consistent with
magainin-mediated disruption of the stratum corneum corresponding to pathways for increased
fluorescein transport. It is also worth noting that magainin preferentially localized within the
stratum corneum, which is consistent with its expected mechanism of preferentially inserting
into stratum corneum lipid bilayers, whereas fluorescein penetrated deeply into the skin.

These observations provide direct evidence that increased magainin penetration into the
stratum corneum is associated with increased skin permeability and that NLS-ethanol
facilitates that increased magainin penetration. This insight not only helps elucidate the
mechanism of skin permeability enhancement, but also introduces the novel concept of using
a first chemical enhancer to increase delivery of second chemical enhancer into the skin.

3.3 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
Because magainin and NLS-ethanol are hypothesized to disrupt stratum corneum lipid
structure, we characterized stratum corneum samples exposed to different formulations using
Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. To identify alterations in lipid order, we
measured changes in carbon-hydrogen stretching frequencies near 2850 and 2920 cm−1, which
are due to symmetric [vs(CH2)] and asymmetric [vas(CH2)] C-H stretching in stratum
corneum lipid molecules, respectively (Fig. 5A) [22]. To identify alteration in protein structure,
we also measured changes in the carbon-oxygen stretching frequency near 1650 cm−1 [v(CO)],
which is associated with transitions from α-helix to β-sheet structure of stratum corneum
keratin molecules (Fig. 5B) [23].
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As summarized in Fig. 5C, stratum corneum treated with magainin alone or 50% ethanol alone
did not cause significant changes in any of the three characteristic stretching frequencies
(Student's t-test, p>0.05). In contrast, treatment with NLS-ethanol caused an increase in
νas(CH2) of 2.6 cm−1 and νs(CH2) of 0.85 cm−1 relative to untreated skin (Student's t-test,
p<0.05). Addition of magainin peptide raised these stretching frequency values even higher to
increases in νas(CH2) of 4.3 cm−1 and νs(CH2) of 1.2 cm−1. These increases in the presence of
magainin are significantly different from untreated skin (Student's t-test, p<0.01) and
significantly different from skin treated only with NLS-ethanol for νas(CH2) (Student's t-test,
p<0.05), but not for νs(CH2) (Students t-test, p>0.05). Although these wavenumber shifts are
relatively small, they are consistent in magnitude with previous studies of chemical enhancers.
[24] Altogether, these data indicate that NLS-ethanol increased stratum corneum lipid chain
disorder and fluidity and that addition of magainin caused a further increase in this disorder.

Protein structure was also affected by NLS-ethanol and magainin. Treatment with NLS-ethanol
caused an increase in ν(CO) of 1.1 cm−1 relative to untreated skin (Student's t-test, p=0.028).
Addition of magainin peptide raised ν(CO) even higher to an increase of 2 cm−1, which is
significantly greater than untreated skin (Student's t-test, p=0.002) but not significantly
different from skin treated only with NLS-ethanol (Student's t-test, p=0.091). These data
indicate that NLS-ethanol and magainin also have effects on stratum corneum proteins,
possibly promoting a transformation from α-helix to β-sheet structure.

3.4 X-ray diffraction
To further elucidate effects on stratum corneum structure, we used wide-angle and small-angle
X-ray diffraction (XRD) to provide a direct measure of changes in lipid bilayer packing. Wide-
angle XRD on untreated skin revealed a characteristic peak at 16.7 Å caused by scattering of
crystalline cholesterol [25], which is a primary component of stratum corneum lipids (Fig. 6A).
Treatment with NLS-ethanol reduced this peak and addition of magainin reduced it still farther.
This suggests that both NLS-ethanol and magainin reduced cholesterol crystallinity, which
reduces lipid bilayer order .[26]

Small-angle XRD on untreated skin revealed a number of characteristic peaks, notably
corresponding to ceramides (d = 6.13 nm) and crystalline cholesterol (d = 3.38 nm) [27].
Treatment with NLS-ethanol reduced both the ceramide and crystalline cholesterol peaks and
addition of magainin reduced them still farther. This further suggests that both NLS-ethanol
and magainin disrupt the order of the dominant components of stratum corneum lipid bilayer
structures.

3.5 Differential scanning calorimetry
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) provides another method to probe changes in stratum
corneum structure, based on its thermal properties. DSC analysis of untreated dry human
stratum corneum showed two major thermal transitions, T1 and T2, at approximately 75 and
90 °C, respectively (Fig. 7). T1 is assigned to lipid structure transformation from lamellar to
the disordered, and T2 is assigned to a protein-associated lipid transition from gel to liquid
form [28]. Other previously reported transition peaks at 35−40 °C and 105−120 °C were not
seen here, in part because the stratum corneum samples were desiccated after treatment [29,
30].

As summarized in Fig. 7B, stratum corneum treated with magainin alone or 50% ethanol alone
did not cause significant changes in either of the major thermal transitions (Student's t-test,
p>0.1). In contrast, after treatment with NLS-ethanol, the first and second transition
temperatures were decreased by 9 and 10.5 °C, respectively, relative to untreated skin
(Student's t-test, p<0.01). Addition of magainin further dropped these transition temperatures
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to decreases of 10 and 11.5 °C, respectively (Student's t-test, p<0.01), but these changes were
not significantly different from skin treated only with NLS-ethanol (Student's t-test, p>0.1).
Altogether, the decreased lipid transition temperatures indicate that NLS-ethanol disordered
stratum corneum lipids, but that addition of magainin did not further disorder lipids at
detectable levels. The effects of magainin may not have been evident through DSC analysis
because DSC measures bulk properties that are relatively insensitive to localized changes.
Unlike NLS-ethanol, which can fluidize throughout the stratum corneum lipids, magainin's
mechanism of action is expected to be in the form of transmembrane pore structures localized
on the nanometer scale.

3.6 Stratum corneum histology
As a final assessment of changes to stratum corneum structure, skin was cryo-sectioned, stained
and imaged histologically after exposure to different formulations. As displayed in Fig. 8A,
untreated stratum corneum showed intact, densely packed structure. In contrast, stratum
corneum treated with NLS-ethanol alone (Fig. 8B) or with magainin peptide (Fig. 8C) showed
disruption and expansion of the stratum corneum layers consistent with a loss of lipid structural
order. Differences between stratum corneum treated with or without magainin peptide were,
once again, not evident, perhaps because localized, nanometer-scale pore structures believed
to be formed by magainins are not visible by optical microscopy.

4. Discussion
4.1 Magainin can increase skin permeability by disrupting stratum corneum lipid structure

This study investigated the application of a pore-forming peptide, magainin, as a novel
transdermal transport enhancer. Toward this end, we tested the hypothesis that magainin, a
peptide known to form pores in bacterial cell membranes, can increase skin permeability by
disrupting stratum corneum lipid structure. In support of this hypothesis, a magainin-based
formulation was shown to increase skin permeability to fluorescein by 47 fold (Fig. 1). The
mechanism of disrupting stratum corneum lipid structure was supported by multi-photon
microscopy imaging, shifted FTIR peak position related to lipid and protein stretching
frequencies, and reduced X-ray diffraction peak intensities related to lipid structure.

Multi-photon microscopy showed significant magainin penetration into the stratum
corneum, but not into the viable epidermis (Figs. 3 and 4). This indicates that the site of action
is located in the stratum corneum. Although magainin appears to be localized both
intracellularly and extracellularly in the stratum corneum, fluorescein appears to be located
primarily extracellularly (i.e., within the extracellular lipids). This indicates that the site of
magainin action to increase skin permeability was located in the extracellular lipids.

FTIR spectroscopy showed a disruption of stratum corneum lipid and protein structure induced
by magainin (Fig. 5). Moreover, for the various formulations used, the degree of structural
disruption measured by FTIR correlated with the increase in skin permeability measured by
fluorescein delivery, which suggests a mechanistic relationship. Disruption of lipid acyl chain
order was indicated by an increase of C-H stretching absorbances to higher wavenumbers
[22]. This disruption could be from a homogeneous fluidization of the lipid domain and,
possibly, from heterogeneous defects in lipid structure due to discrete pores stabilized by
magainins and due to pooling of NLS and magainin in discrete domains among the lipids.
Protein order was also disrupted, as indicated by an increase in C-O stretching consistent with
conformational transformation of keratin from α-helix to β-sheet structure [23]. This
conformational change of keratin may be a secondary effect of the disruption of stratum
corneum lipid structure [31].
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X-ray scattering analysis also indicated a disruption of stratum corneum lipid structure induced
by magainin (Fig. 6). Again, there was a dose-response effect, where formulations that caused
greater structural disruption corresponded to increased skin permeability. Wide-angle and
small-angle XRD showed reduced peak intensity associated with crystalline cholesterol.
Cholesterol is the second most abundant lipid in the stratum corneum and its role is recognized
as providing plasticity in the gel-phase bilayer [32]. On a related note, it has been observed
that changes in cholesterol metabolism in the epidermis leads to a disturbed barrier function
of skin [33]. Our formulations containing NLS-ethanol and magainin are hypothesized to
increase skin permeability in part by removing or reducing the cholesterol in stratum
corneum. Previous work has shown that other anionic surfactants, sodium lauryl sulfate and
lauroyl isothionate, extract cholesterol from stratum corneum cell membranes [34]. Small-
angle XRD also showed reduced peak intensity associated with ceramides, which is also one
of the most abundant lipids in stratum corneum.

DSC analysis showed changes in the thermal profile of stratum corneum after treatment with
NLS-ethanol that was indicative of increased lipid fluidity. However, further changes in the
thermal profile due to addition of magainin were not statistically significant.

4.2 Magainin's enhancement requires co-administration with a surfactant chemical enhancer
to increase magainin penetration into the skin

Although magainin was previously shown to disrupt liposome vesicles made of lipids
representative of stratum corneum [15], magainin without a chemical enhancer had no effect
on skin permeability in this study (Fig. 1). This could be explained by the ability of magainin
to inserted into and disrupt an individual lipid bilayer, but an inability to cross over multiple
bilayers, such as the multilamellar stacks of lipids found in stratum corneum. Guided by this,
we hypothesized that magainin's enhancement requires co-administration with a surfactant
chemical enhancer to increase magainin penetration into the skin.

Consistent with this hypothesis, co-administration of magainin and an anionic surfactant, NLS,
in a 50% ethanol formulation increased skin permeability 47 fold. In contrast, NLS-ethanol
without magainin increase skin permeability just 15 fold (Fig. 1). This synergistic effect
indicated an interaction between NLS and magainin. Multi-photon microscopy supported this,
by showing that without NLS-ethanol, little magainin penetration into the skin occurred, but
co-administration of magainin and NLS-ethanol led to extensive magainin penetration
throughout the stratum corneum (Fig. 3). Comparison to fluorescein transport data (Figs. 1 and
4) showed that increased magainin penetration into stratum corneum correlated with increased
skin permeability.

In addition to NLS, five other kinds of chemical enhancers were evaluated, but only the anionic
surfactant NLS was found to act synergistically with magainin. This could be because of an
ionic attraction between negatively charged NLS and positively charged magainin that
facilitates penetration and interaction with the stratum corneum. It also might be explained
based on an interaction between NLS and skin that makes stratum corneum especially
permeable and thereby, in a nonspecific way, increases magainin penetration into stratum
corneum. This latter argument is supported by the observation that, without magainin, NLS
increased skin permeability to fluorescein better than the other five chemical enhancers.

4. Conclusions
This study showed that a formulation containing a pore-forming peptide, magainin, and NLS
in 50% ethanol synergistically increased skin permeability by 47 fold. Analysis by multi-
photon microscopy, FTIR, XRD, and DSC supported the hypothesis that magainin can increase
skin permeability by disrupting stratum corneum lipid structure, especially ceramides and
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cholesterol. Additional analysis supported the hypothesis that magainin's enhancement
requires co-administration with a surfactant chemical enhancer to increase magainin
penetration into the skin

Overall, we conclude that the combination of magainin and NLS-ethanol synergistically
increases skin permeability, because NLS-ethanol increased magainin penetration into stratum
corneum, which further increased stratum corneum lipid disruption and skin permeability. We
believe this is the first study to use a pore-forming peptide as a skin penetration enhancer and
the first study to use one chemical enhancer to increase penetration of another chemical
enhancer into the skin.
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Figure 1.
Effect of magainin formulations on skin permeability. (A) Cumulative fluorescein delivered
across human cadaver skin pre-treated with (•) no treatment, (▼) magainin peptide in PBS,
(○) 50% ethanol, (▽) NLS in 50% ethanol and (■) NLS and magainin peptide in 50% ethanol.
(B) Skin permeability values determined from steady-state transdermal fluxes shown in part
(A). Data represent averages of n≥3 samples with standard error of the mean. The * symbol
identifies permeabilities significantly greater than untreated skin (Student's t-test, p<0.05). The
+ symbol identifies permeabilities after magainin exposure significantly greater than without
magainin exposure (Student's t-test, p<0.05).
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Figure 2.
Effect of chemical enhancers on skin permeability and interaction with magainin. Skin
permeability to fluorescein after pre-treatment with an enhancer alone (black bars) or in
combination with magainin (white bars) for different enhancers: (A) no chemical enhancer,
(B) N-lauroyl sarcosine, (C) cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide, (D) sorbitan monolaurate,
(E) oleic acid, (F) isopropyl myristate and (G) phenyl piperazine, all in 50% ethanol. Data
represent averages of n≥3 samples with standard error of the mean. The * symbol identifies
permeabilities significantly greater than untreated skin (Student's t-test, p<0.05). The + symbol
identifies permeabilities after magainin exposure significantly greater than without magainin
exposure (Student's t-test, p<0.05).
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Figure 3.
Penetration of sulforhodamine-tagged magainin peptide into human epidermis imaged by
multi-photon microscopy. Magainin formulated (A) without NLS and (B) with NLS, both in
50% ethanol. Optical sections taken at 5 μm increments starting at the stratum corneum surface
on the left and proceeding deeper on the right. Scale bar is 100 μm.
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Figure 4.
Penetration of fluorescein and sulforhodamine-tagged magainin peptide into human epidermis
imaged by multi-photon microscopy. Fluorescein formulated with (A) PBS, (B) with NLS in
50% ethanol and (C) with NLS and magainin in 50% ethanol. Green corresponds to fluorescein,
red corresponds to sulforhodamine-tagged magainin and yellow corresponds to co-localization
of fluorescein and magainin. Optical sections take at 5 μm increments starting at the stratum
corneum surface on the left and proceeding deeper on the right. Scale bar is 100 μm.
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Figure 5.
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy analysis of human stratum corneum treated with
different formulations. Spectra of wavenumbers characteristic of (A) C-H stretching in lipids
and (B) C-O stretching in proteins treated with (from bottom to top): PBS, magainin in PBS,
50% ethanol, NLS in 50% ethanol, NLS and magainin in 50% ethanol. Dashed lines indicated
peaks of interest. Graphs are representative of n≥3 replicate samples. (C) Change of (1) CH2
asymmetric stretching frequency, (2) CH2 symmetric stretching frequency and (3) CO
stretching frequency, determined from graphs in (A) and (B). Data represent averages of n≥3
samples with standard error of the mean. The * symbol identifies wavenumbers significantly
greater than untreated skin (Student's t-test, p<0.05). The + symbol identifies wavenumbers
after exposure to NLS and magainin that are significantly greater than exposure to just NLS
(Student's t-test, p<0.05).
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Figure 6.
X-ray scattering analysis of human stratum corneum treated with different formulations. (A)
Wide-angle and (B) small-angle X-ray scattergrams of stratum corneum treated with PBS
(control), NLS in 50% ethanol or NLS and magainin in 50% ethanol. Dashed lines indicate
peaks of interest. Graphs are representative of n≥3 replicate samples.
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Figure 7.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis of human stratum corneum treated with
different formulations. (A) Thermograms of stratum corneum treated with (from top to
bottom): PBS (control), magainin in PBS, 50% ethanol, NLS in 50% ethanol, NLS and
magainin in 50% ethanol. Arrows indicate peaks of interest. Graphs are representative of n≥3
replicate samples. (B) Changes of two characteristic transition midpoint temperatures (T1: ●,
T2: ○) determined from graph in (A). Data represent averages of n≥3 samples with standard
error of the mean. The * symbol identifies temperatures significantly smaller than untreated
skin (Student's t-test, p<0.05).
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Figure 8.
Changes in human stratum corneum architecture imaged by multi-photon microscopy of
histological cross-sections. Epidermis was treated with (A) PBS, (B) NLS in 50% ethanol and
(C) NLS and magainin in 50% ethanol. To facilitate imaging, stratum corneum was swelled
by incubation in Sorensen-Walbum buffer and stained with Nile Red. Scale bar is 20 μm.
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